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Join Webster and all the garden friends as they teach Scripture to kids through this new CD series

that will provide kids with a fun learning experience. Each CD will be comprised of 10-15 Scripture

songs (in stereo) sung by kids and taken directly from Scriptures using ICB, KJV, NKJV, NAS and

NCV. Each CD will feature a "missing word" version. As the song repeats, key words will be missing

from the vocal in order to help reinforce Scripture memory. For parents who are looking for a tool to

help kids learn God's Word, these Scripture Memory Songs will help kids of all ages learn with ease

and fun as only Hermie and his garden friends can! Verses included on this volume: Psalm 4:8, 1

Peter 5:7, Heb 13:5b-6, Psalm 23, Psalm 18:1-3 and 2 Tim 1:7 as well as others.
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We picked up four of the Hermie Scripture Memory CDs and they are a big hit with my 3 year old

and 4 year old. They are quickly learning lots of Scriptures and so am I!One thing that I really

appreciate is the variety of instruments and styles that they have employed, and their melodies are

catchy and not trite like a lot of children's music. There are fast songs, slow songs, jazz songs,

country songs, rocky songs, letting the children experience a variety of musical styles. The children

who sing have sweet, tender voices. And the second half of the CDs (with certain words muted)

really encourage kids to fill in the blanks with their own singing. I've been amazed at how well they

are learning Scriptures while just passively listening to these CDs at home and in the car.The only



drawback I see in these CDs is that the Scripture references are not included in the lyrics of the

songs. They are, however, introduced before each song.

We own several different series of Scripture memory CDs (including Seeds Family Worship and

Steve Green's Hide 'Em In Your Heart CDs) -- and the Hermie & Wormie CDs are equally

enjoyable, if not moreso. My boys (ages 4 and 6) love the songs and sing them everywhere we

go!They enjoy this CD in particular, which contains verses about being brave -- which they just

recited for me, in order, from memory --You are my hiding place, You protect me from my troublesI

love You, Lord, You are my strengthGive all your worries to Him, because He cares for youGod is

our protection and our strengthWhen I am afraid, I will trust YouI am the Lord your God...and I tell

you don't be afraid, I will help youPraise the Lord, He heard my prayer for helpGod has said, I will

never leave you, I will never forget youThe Lord is my ShepherdI go to bed and sleep in peace, for

only You keep me safe

We got this for a 16 hour long road trip. We thought it might help our girls memorize some

scriptures. It is wonderful. They remember the scriptures and now so do I:) The best is later in the

cd they sing the songs without some of the words to test to see if you really remember. The songs

are cute and catchy. I thought it might be annoying but it turned out to be something our whole

family enjoyed!
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